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Central Comittee and din early 1950 he was aS Second 
in command of the Norwegian Communist Party (aocialist Unity 

Strand a inet as 

1080, Strand report 

have mental aberrations and 1h April, 1981, he was said to have 
teen responsible for ἃ split in the Horvegian Party. No infor- 
mation ie available in Bufiiea regarding the activities of 
Strand after 1951. | 

It ὁ is suggested you again dincuss the possible use of 
in this operation with ἢ 4.8, sgtaitereie to the infors- 

an your plans to use αὶ “outowt” in this cid coasiaer the σον 
his security and d consider | D6 

possibility of having some of his * ieee Communist Part bIC 

make inquiries concerning the background and and reliability of 

Tes ἰδὲ latter ἃ ace ton would the security t 
the rencte event was compromised, Ὁ having an 

| siditionad neenpemoat +” ayadlab 

You are reuinded that the informant's Soviet contact 
inttiarly requested he be furnished the identities ef 5 Anerioans 

net associated with the Communist ‘serves, o "work 
(Soviets) in October, 1963, On 137 this Soviet yeiterated 

his requeat and ον, 1868. ὧκ Ἰᾶ(α(8 Ὁ handle the matter moon, 
‘aw failure to locate a muitable candidate for referral by the 

informant to the Boviets may have an ndvewns αἴέοοῖ on the 

om QZ ὦ 



To date, you have not advised if len Marris has 
" ‘taken any action on the request of NY 604-0 for the identity 
of &. “Legitinate recruit for referral to the dovista. 

. ‘Iumediately advise in this regard, 

The Soviet contact of NY 694-8* has requested the 

informant to furnish hin the identities of 3 individuals to 

he continues ‘to entertain doubts Σ ng who has |. 

peen suggested to hin. In addition, we have. to " 

New York, and Mew York has - that it would be wise concurred, 

to refer a "legitimate" recruit to the Soyicts, Informant on 

1/20/64 requested Len Harris, active Communist Party member, 

to recomend the latter type of recruit but to date we have 

received no word that such a recommendation by Harvis has been 

+ 

This matter is being folloved closely inasmuch as 
the Soviets have indicated a desire to receive the names of 

‘individuals to be used by ‘them soon, — 
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ese FRIENDSHIP ‘BETWEEN NEST (USSR). AND COVE (USA), AND 

Ὁ 

“» NEW:BRA. HE UNDERSTANDS THE NEED FOR IMPROVED ECONOMIC 

nese" =e 6. _ Ζ 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Belmont 
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Tat y cements 

OLO 
T NAL SECURITY -:C 

11/64. at approximately 2:00 P.M., Superviso 
New York Office, telephonically furnished the text of three 5 

messages the informant desired to send and requested'they be enciphered. »’° 
At about 10:55 A. MP, 2/12/64, Mr. Iwas furnished with 
enciphered text. 

ἡ οἰΐεν.. 
The plain Va is set forth below. The cipher text is attached. 

TO.REFEREE (Cehtral Committee). EDWARD ‘LAMB Aeoen EDWARD 

ATON, ' (repeat) CYRUS EATON, AND,. IF PROPERLY 
LD NOW PLAY AN. IMPORTANT ROLE IN FURTHERING 

é 

AS A BUSINESS TYCOON, COULD PAVE THE WAY FOR GREATLY 
IMPROVED TRADE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN COVE (USA) AND NEST 
(USSR). HE IS AN IMPORTANT POLITICAL FORCE WITHIN THE 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY COUNCILS AND IN GOVERNMENT CIRCLES. 
IfACCEPTED IN THE BROAD BUSINESS AND‘MONOPOLISTIC CIRCLE 
AS¢THE NEW, REALISTIC VOICE FOR AMERICAN BUSINESS IN THIS 

(RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE CAPITALIST AND SOCIALIST WORLDS. 
BIRCH {Gus Hall). eo (nk) 

εἴδίρρυϊο 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
2 - Mr. Sullivan: (Attention: "Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. 6. om δ 
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Memorandum to Mr. Conrad: 

‘Re: SOLO 
INTERNAL SECURITY = C 

TO REFEREE (Central Committee) - CONFIDENTIAL, I SUGGEST THAT IT 
WOULD:BE IN YOUR INTEREST IF EDWARD LAMB: (repeat)-EDWARD LAMB, 
WERE INVITED TO NEST (USSR) BY YOUR TRADE INSTITUTIONS ΟΝ ἃ 
STRICTLY BUSINESS BASIS, YOUR INTEREST:IN HIM'SHOULD BE 
ATTRIBUTED TO YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF HIS TALKS AND WRITINGS 
REGARDING IMPROVED ECONOMIC. .RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN COVE 
(USA) AND NEST (USSR). WE.KNOW EACH OTHER FOR MANY YEARS, 
AND HAVE A SECRET RELATIONSHIP, AT ‘NO TIME ‘HOWEVER, MUST 
ANYONE KNOW THIS NOR SHOULD MY NAME ‘BE MENTIONED TO HIM 
AT ANY TIME, IF HE 15 INVITED TO NEST.(USSR) IT SHOULD:BE AN a 
INVITATION BASED ONLY ON-HIS ‘POSITION IN THE FINANCIAL WORLD 
AND ON HIS UNDERSTANDING OF THE NEW ERA. BIRCH (Gus Hall). 

WE HAVE HEARD INDIRECTLY THAT: BETTY. (repeat) BETTY GRAND- 
DAUGHTER ‘OF ROOT (William Z. Foster) (repeat) ROOT IS ILL. CAN 
YOU'‘PLEASE SEND ME A REPORT. ‘BIRCH (Gus Hall). 

EDWARD}CAME is a lawyer:and business executive from 
Toledo, -Ohio. — 

ACTION: 

For information. 
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“UNITED STATES.GOVERNMENT _ Belmont 
. r, ΡΣ ΘΝ, 

Memorandum ὁ. a 
Ev ct semermnete 

Cc Gos . 
"TO : Mr, W. C, Sullivan ἣν DATE:February 15, 1904 ΕΞΞΞ 

| _ 1 ~ Mr, Belmont Teer =. 
FROM τ, . 1 ~ Mr, Sullivan πὰ μυδοννοο 

Mrs Ὁ. Je Brennang}> 2 - Mr, Baumgardner Gendy women 

γ΄; 1 ; y - yes Shaw ‘ 

SUBJECT: [Ὶ , ‘ ' » Liaison: ) 
| 1 - Mr, Cregar adn 

b ing the early morning of 2/15/64 Supervisor 
‘of the iNew York Office telephonically contacted the 

“extra duty supervisor ‘at the Riddell Building. Ld } 
advised that as the Bureau is aware Solo 15. scheduled: to have a 
meeting in New York ‘tonight. In connection with this, New York 
learned that Elizabeth Gurley Flynn had contacted CG 5824-S and >° 

Cw dvised that Henry finston! passport (Winston is presently in °° 
WP oscow): is u s"expire in a day or so. Flynn. requested that 

CyAZ-NY 694-S be furnished a message instructing him to get word. to 
Winston of the expiration of his U. S. passport. In addition, 

VS{~ Winston was to be advised that he should go to the American Embassy 
in Moscow in an effort to get this passport renewed. If un- 
successful, Winston should attempt to obtain U, S, travel -papers 
from. the British ‘Embassy ‘in Moscow or the British Embassy in London. 

[said she was aware that in connection with 
the Bureau's Counterintelligence Program considerations were being 
given at the Seat of Government regarding the lifting of Winston's με’ 

his arrival in the United States. The purpose of Te 
en (7 was (1) to give the Bureau the opportunity U 
‘to take any action in connection with our Counterintelligence 4 
Program and (2) to determine if the Bureau had any objection to 
NY. 694~S sending the message to Moscow through his contact, N 

This matter was. discussed with the Internal Security 
Section and it was decided that the New York Office should be 
advised that NY 694-S should pass Elizabeth Gurley Flynn's message 
on to his contact for transmittal to Moscow. To.do otherwise wou 
jeopardize informant's. position, 

At 10:40_a.m 15/64,. Supervisor James Daily, sitting® ©’ . 
in for Superviso was advised of the Bureau's decision ; 
in: this matter, 
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Memorandum to Mr. W.C,. Sullivan 
RE; SOLO 
100-428091 

No action is being taken to advise the State Department 
of the liklihood that Winston. will apply at the American: Embassy 
in Moscow. We have already advised the State Department of the fact 
Winston intends to return to the United States. on 2/29/64, so that 
the State Department can pick up his passport if it so desires. To 
furnish State the latest information would seriously jeopardize 
the informant because as far as we know it is a matter known: only 
to Flynn and the informant, 

ACTION: 
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SUBJECT: .ALEKSEY N. ΚΟΣΟΒΑΒΗΚΤΝ 
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2/14/64 

AIRTEL 

TO: ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (105-78927) (100~428091) 

FROM: Sac, NEW YORK (2105-36402) (100-134637) 

po ReBuairtel 2/5/64, captioned “SOLO INTERNAL 7 

SECURITY ~ 0", » 2/9/64, captions : τς 

rtel concerns itself with information furnished 

by concerning the transmission of $50,000 to the 

Commnist Party (CP), USA by KOLOBASHKIN through Ny 694-5S*, 
There are a e discrepancies between the information ) 

furnished by and the facts as we know them from τ--ἅ 

NY 694-s*. Info concerning the Ὁ of 7 

$50,000 to the CP, USA was recelved fro on 

1/27/64, at which time this informant said that funds 

were transferred to the CP, USA,am ΕΝ 

The facts as we know them from NY GO4-S* are 

that on 12/9/63, NY 694~-S* conveyed a request from the CP, 

USA to the Soviets for $50,000, This request was thereafter 

approved but the sum was reduced to $30,000 and this sum 

of money was actually transmitted to the CP, USA ‘through 

HY 694-S* on 1/31/64 by KOLOBASHKIN. | 

Whigs office believes that the transmission 

“ἢ aire 
7 

ive Bureau (RM) 
= New York - , 
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information whic 

AIRTEL 

NY 105-36402 

concerning ἜΗΝ patated information and the 
transnission concer h HY 694-8* furnished information 
‘are one and the sane. 

was recontacted concerning 

furnished precisely the same 
rnashed on 1/24/64, 

In order to appreciate the possibility that 
be some discrepancy in information furnished by 
we Inst first realize that he 15 usually 

ervie for periods of tine approximating 4 hours. 
During these interviews, he fMunishes information which has 
come to his attention during the course of a week or two. 
The information which he furnishes is furnished almost 
without exception from memory. Consequently, there always 

exists the possibility that some slight misinterpretation ' 

or misutiderstanding could exist or that his recollection 
of certain facts or circumstances could be slightly in 
error, 

We must next appreciate the fact that this very — 
sensitive informant is furnishing information about an 
extremely security conscious organization, namely, the 

KOB, and in the case of KOLOBASHKIN is furnishing Information 

- gbout the activities of a branch of the ΝΎ Residency of the 

KGB with which he is not intimately familiar. : 

It is the opin office that the 
information furnished by is, in fact, accurate 

ag it relates to the tra funds to the CP, USA, 

put that there is, in fact, some discrepancy as to the. 
date on which these funds were actually transmitted, and the sum, 

s office does not question the roliabllity 

of or NY 694-S* in the slightest. ‘Both of 

-2. 



AIRTEL 

NY 105-36402 

these informants have been found to be extrenely accurate 

4n the information they have furnished; but in apite of the 
discrepancies in the information furnished by them concerning 
the transmission of funds from the Sorlets to the CP, USA, 

this office does not believe that any funds ofher than those 

transmitted through NY 694-8* are being transnitted to the 
CP, USA by the Soviets. : 
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DIRECTOR, ἘΒῚ (105-78927) 1/13/64 

SAC, NEW YORK (105-36402) 

ALEXSEY MIXHAILOVICH KOLOBASHKIN aka Is-R- smn 
(00:NY) 

90 Day Progress Letter 

_ Re NY progress letter 9/25/63. 
Enployment and Residence ao Sn οι SLAC CE . 

ALEKSEY MIKXHKILOVICH KOLOBASHKIN is a Soviet national who is employed as Second secretary by the Soviet Mission to the United Nations (SMUN). 

| KOLOBASHKIN: resides at the SMUN building which is Jocated at 136 East 67th Street, New York, New York, 

Intelligence Status 

On 9/10/62, KOLOBASHKIN was identified as a member of the Political Branch Committe of State . Security) of the USSR ib 

In 1963, identified KOLOBASHKIN as the ὉΠ postman for. ithe ch of the New York Residency who has the code name "“SCHIRJAEV". ‘The informant stated that in addition to being postman for the Security Branch, KOLOBASHKIN is also actively engaged in intelligence work beyomd the scope of his duties as postman, _ 

On ΝΣ identified KOLOBASHKIN as 8 member of the KGpB> 

6) O00 Mo Oo) | ᾿ " me OP ι Ἢ (solo) Joo {2 504] a A - New York (100- 

1 New Yorke | ‘NOT RECORUAD 
CFK: val ; 150 JAN 15 1964 (5) '- Oe, wget - ἽΝ 

δύνα δ. ς΄ ὃ των 
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Investigation performed During the Past 90 Days 

During the past 90 daya the subject has, on several 

occasions been scheduled for spot fisur coverage. Subject, 

on those days, was not observed to leave the SMUN during 

most of those periods and when he was observed nothing of 
an intelligence significance was noted. 

A review of the subject's entrances to and exits from 

the SMUN continues to reflect that subject 1s spending more 

time than in previous periods at the SMUN. Tt is surmised that 

this is due to the extra duties imposed upon subject as poste 

man for the Security Branch of the KGB. ‘The fact that subject 

4s spending more time at the SMUN may also be attributed to the 

fact that telephone and "walkie-talkie" signals have replaced 

the need for some of KOLOBASHKIN's appearances in signal areas 

‘personally. 

In veference to "walkie-talkie" signals, it should 

be noted ‘that when subject recently met with Ny 694-s* they 
discussed the fact that NY 694-s* had apparently ‘been having 
trouble receiving transmissions from subject on ΝΥ 694-5S*' 
receiver, 

"Im discussing this situation, NY 694-S* and subject 
agreed that there was apparently something "mechanically 

wrong’ with their "walkie-talkie" operation and that it 

probably involved reception. in the informants home area. 

They then agreed on further tests of the “walkie-talkia" 

method of signals. It was further agreed that should the 

informant not receive future Soviet signals, and should the 

Soviets find it necessary to contact the informant during the 

month of December, 1963, the informant would be notefied to 

that effect by radio from Moscow, 

KOLOBASHKIN'’s Mobil O11 credit card Account, as 
monitored by the Philadelphia Division during the past 90 

days, reflected purchases made in the vicinity of New 

York city and in Bayville, L.I,, ΝΥ, the location of the 

Soviet estate on L,I, ‘Three purchases were also shown for 

Long Island city, NY. A check for the October, 1963, billing 

_ date failed to reflect any purchases by the subject for that 

month, It appears that the purchases noted are not of an 

unusual nature since they are for the months of August and 

September, 1963, and would be in agreement with the subject's 
travels to the summer resort areas where the Soviets reside. 

-. 2 - 
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NY 105-36402 

During the past 90 days, four personal meetings 
between subject and NY €94-S* have taken place, ‘No drops 
were utilized during the 90 day period. 

During a meating on 10/23/63, subject requested 
that NY 694-s* furnish him with the names and addresses of 
three reliable white male Americans in the 20 - 30 years of 
age bracket, progressive, but not having been associated with 
the Communist Party (CP). Subject stated that the Russians 
nad in mind that those individuals would "work with us", On 
a subsequent meeting between subject and NY 694-S*, subject 
again requested that informant furnish nim with tne three 
names and addresses, : 

In relation to the foregoing, the NYO reviewed the 
filles of sources and former sources who might f111 the pre- 
requisites set by the Soviets. Two such individuals were re- 
commended for consideration by tne Bureau in this matter and 
their names and backgrounds set forth in NY airtel 11/1463. 

WFO ..-:° ' has also advised, during the past 90 
subject and his wife were 

. entity), Ic 
who has furnished 7.10 

rellable information in tne past, py SAS MAURICE A, TAYLOR 
and ALEKSO POPTANICH, and he was not able to furnish any 
pertinent information, 

days, th 

and during the past 90 days, 
have reporte at subject ha een in contact with individuals 
at the Amtorg Trading Corporation (ATC) and Intourdst ὉΤῈ 
respectively. No information of an intelligence nature 
was developed from those contacts, 

In November, 1963, [ __ereyal advised that 
subject had told him that Colone IVANOV has sent 
a communication to Moscow recomménding that the KGB there bp 
arrange to procure a 54; at for the subject, 
The subject mentioned Ὁ that at the present 
time he has an exceptionally small apartment in Moscow. 
Subject gave the informant no indication as to what had 
prompted the recommendation on IVANOV's part, 

~3- 



NY 105-36402 

| Leeper yp additionaiy advised that he had | learned 1 rom VLADIMIR A. CHUCHUKIN that Colonel 
IVANOV had made recommendations to KOB Headquarters, in Moscow, that subject be given a much larger apart~ 
ment than the one he now has. The informant further 
advised, at that time, that CHUCHUKIN had atated that about the middle of October, 1963, subject had an assignnent of transmitting, under complete security, the sum of $200,000.00 in Amertecan currency to a ree presentative OF the UP of the US. CHUCHUKIN further stated that he had assisted subject in that operation, CHUCHUKIN also told the informant that because of 
subject's success in his venture, and because of 
other fine work which subject has performed in the past, 
IVANOV decided to make the above mentioned recommendations to KGB Headquarters in Moscow. 

ee [5514 that CHUCHUKIN furnished β him with & concerning the specific date of ΤΡ ‘the transmittal of those funds, nor did he indicate 
where the meeting had occurred or to whom the money 
Was transferred, 

hid 

A review of the yearly budget of funds 
granted to the CP, USA by the Soviets failed to Yeflect any such payment to that organization. Further, it 
15 believed that the informant has probably distorted 
and confused information furnished by CHUCHUKIN regarding the transmittal of funds and the pertinent period in 
question. A review of all pertinent factors involved would seem to indicate that the transmittal of funds © mentioned by the informant is in most probability the 
same transaction undertaken by the Soviets in June, 
1963, It 15 to be noted that at that time, the. 
Soviets transmitted a sum of $300,000.00 te the CP. 
USA. Information involving this transfer of funds 
was set out in NY airtel, dated 6/11/63. 



NY 205.3602 

It was further noted that the Soviet 
expression of pleasure at the successful culmination 
of the transfer of the $300,000.00 in June of 1963, 
was in most ways similar to that expressed by 
CHUCHUKIN to the source concerning CHUCHUKIN's 
relating of the story involying the transfer of the 
$200,000.00 to the CP, USA. 

Future transmittal of such funds to the 
CP, USA by the CP, USSR will be closely followed 
and the transmittal of such funds evaluated in 
order to determine if extra appropriations are being 
made to the CP, USA by the CP, USSR. If information 

' Js developed which would indicate such activity, 
the Bureau will be immediately notified and further 
action will be undertaken in this regard. 

Investigation Planned for 
the Next 90 Days 

The NYO intends to intenslfy spot fisur 
coverage of the subject on an irregular basis, in an 
effort to further determine subject's social and 
intelligence contacts. As has been previously pointed 
out, in prior communications, subject deals exclusively 
with representatives of the CP, USA in his intelligence 
activities. It is hoped that these spot fisurs will 
further clarify subject's role in intelligence work 
and might possibly determine if subject has been cone 

. taeting other ΟΡ officials, exclusive of NY 694~S*, 



NY 105-36 802 

It ds to be noted that in relation to the 
subject's furnishing of radio signaling devices 
to NY 694-S* that the Bureau laboratory has installed 
special equipment in order to attempt to pick up the 
signal transmitted by the informant in the vicinity 
of the SMUN. Zn view of the fact that the subject 
and NY 694-s* have not yet definitely decided what 
the future procedure is to be in relation to their 
signaling schedule, no present adequate evaluation 

_ of the veception of the special equipment is possible, 
Future utilization of this specially installed 
equipment wlll be maintained and the results followed 
at the NYO in order to determine if 4t is possible to 
Anstall such equipment on a permanent basis in order 
to follow, a discover, the utilization of such 
techniques by the Soviets, 

The NYO will continue to review subject's 
entrances to and exits from the SHUN in order to 
afford more adequate fisur coverage of subject and 
to better evaluate subject's activities. 

The NYO WAL. Ομ παρ bo follow developments 
in this case relating/development of source to be 
placed in contact with the Soviets through NY 694-s*, 
as previously set forth. 

The NYO will nue to review and — 
evaluate informant and regarding development 
of these individuals, 

She NYO will also continue to follow 
information received from established sources and 
Will communicate pertinent information to the Bureau 
by. appropflate means. 



NY 105-36402 

Evaluations and Obrervations 

It is to be noted, as previously set forth, 
that the subject has been spending a greater amount 
of time within the confines of the SMUN Building. Τὴ 
all probability, this 4s due to the more extensive 
paper work in which the subject has become engaged | 
Since assuming duties as a postman for the security 
branch of the KGB. 

There has been no indication that subject 
has been engaged in intelligence activities other 
than that which he conducts in his handling of 
NY 604-S*, From all indications, in the pest, it 
would adhere that subject personally handles all activi- 
ties in his operations wlth NY 694-S* despite his 
assistance in minor phases of this operation by 
CHUCHUKIN. 

It does not appear at this time that the 
Soviets are antirely satisfied with the progress of 
their "walkie-talkie" signaling operation, However, 
their persistence in again testing this operation, 
and its follow up by the Soviets, seems to indicate 
that if u satisfactory results 2reobtained from future 
operatiors this signal method will be utilized on an 
intensive basis by the Soviets. It further appears 
that this method, Δ found satisfactory, will probably 
be used to signal for all future meetings and drops, 
and that personal and telephone signals will be 
eliminated. 

- T = 



NY 105-36402 

All pertinent data has been furnished the 
Bureau by previous communication, most of which has 
been furnished under the “solo” caption, 
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The contents thereof, where pertinent, smst be reported’ 
‘under appropriate captions and afforded whatever Havestigative 
attention is necessary. 

Disposition of ‘the foreign language materlal subuitted ‘in 
‘this connection 18 set forth below: 

Returned iherevith, 
TOLEON saemehaans 

et] = Me, Ballivan (Attention: Mr, Branigan, sent direct with Mohr 

Cospet meme enclosure) 

| Me FR bad 

Cr (10) 
τάμε Σ (7) LICATE Y ry 

= Kh vty 40 
Say ΤΑ, eB 8 {ἘΠ ΤῊ ΤῊΝ ἣν 

ORIGINAL ἘῚ Ὁ IN “Os Se 5.» ;»--: 
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TRANSLATION FROM SWEDI BE 

Resiatance Bovenent Service in 
" Quisling Disguise 

| Military Organization of the Norwegian 
. Homefront 

A Chapter from the Glorious Fight for 
Freedom and a Testimony About 

Horrible Torture 

A quigling denounced the a ἧς 
the Gestapo the day after a German Traid!: on nd a 
yeutaurants in the Storgatan ("ἃ street) in Oslo, He was 
takea to the Viktoriateraese and ~-~ (a few words Zoliow, . 
not legible in original), where he stayed nthe, and —- 
then he was transferred to Sachsenhausen, had been ΙΝ 
active in the military section of the homefront before his 
arrest. He began his illegal activities with the publication 
of ἃ newspaper, then became the leader of an illegal group, 
received military training and ingratiated hinselZ with 
the quisling police and thus had many opportunities of 
mexrvying the cause of the Morvegian people. 

A cafe torgatan became some kind of a 
moeting place for group and other menbers of the 
homefront, They met quite casually and exchanged views 
about the weather and wind. A quisling reported then ta 
the Geatapo and some members of the homefron arrested. 
The arreats were continued for days and also was fetched 
by three fully-arned ~-— (several worda follow, not legible 
in original) in the pocket which he had succeeded in - (7) 156 
on the way and he ate up every bit until the Viktoriaterasse - 
was reached. There he established contact with another 
resistance policeman who saw evidence seized 
in home was removed. was likewise | 
arrested. and 

as both le 
for them to furnish concordant evidence" during the 
subsequent interrogation. Thus, after a few weeks, the 
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| Γ- πὶ; (iltegiple word; possibly: obtained) his freddon. 

planned his escape. In the prison were atill a few 
hacksaw blades; however, his deportation to Germany prevented 
the realization of his plan. 

The Oslo Rowing Club Became 
On 

| | people's 
Light for freedons, not stress upon his own contribution 
‘at all, but viewed 1t/Z‘matter of course that he should 
paxticipate in the fight. He established contact with the 
homefront through a 
Rowing Club to which __| became a 
fighting organization, deader of the homefront declared 
before the nenbers of this rowing club at the first secret 
meeting that, after they had joined the front, they would met 
have the slightest chance of retreating from it. All joined, 
Hoys signed up and girls formed a cycling nursing patrol. 

Thus the activities started. Under a hill near the row! Ὁ premises ἃ cave wag dug and πὸ well camouflaged that doubted that it would ever he detected by the 
» There they received news from London which were 

atenographed and then aneaked into an office ia town during 
the night, where they typed this. news and stenciled it |; 
“Liberty, Bquality, Fraternity." Then tit, was:: distributed 
at dawn in factories, homes, offices and different places of 
work. The firat edition had 250 copies. Subsequently, the 
pamphlet's name was changed to "Resiatance Post" and 1,000 
copies were finally issued and distributed in Oslo and 
even in other cities, 

The Nomefront's Organization 

Threats by the Gestapo and the risk of discovery 
caused the leadership of the homefront to issue an order not 
(9. 3752 in agitation, military activities and terror acts. 

Joined the military section and becane the leader of 
an eight-men group. The homefront was divided into groups 
of eight mew with a leader. Your groups formed ἃ troop 
and four troops a company. Each troup had a civilian and a 
military leader, who did not know each other. ‘The men only 
knew the group leader. If someone was arrested and tortured — 



in order to make hin confess, he could only name his own 
leader. All, who had principal missions, appeared in : 
manquexade at the meetings and the military exercises; 
am it happened on one occasion, could be held under the noses of the Germans. In Smalvatinet, about an hour away fron Oslo, at one time an orientation course was held with | | 
350 homefront troopers. ‘The members were treinsd in the h 
use of various automatic “weapons: of English, Russian and bic 
German origin, and in the denolis Of bridges and wrecking 
of German vehicles. The offer of group to put 
& Tew pleces of sugar in the gasoline tanks almost every 
week, was; of course, hailed, . 

Furthermore, they practised a new English method 
of aliencing and quickly surprising <sentries.. The s6~called 
terror groups were ordered to liquidate informers. There 

| WAS ἃ perfectiy legal death penalty pronounced by the 
homefront and there were ἐμποῦν who had only the right te shoot down whoever deserved it. This could be done without any 
danger of discovery. | 

Pro nda Material led in τοι 4 

ears old in 1940, when he began to 
diatribut From London and he continued his illegal 
fotavity up to the tine of him arrest. During that tine 

he 
t guch A person left a "hooksark" behind. This 56 

propaganda had αὶ big paychological effect upon the eccupation τς 

a bundle of stickers and pencils and rus around’ the street 
in the darkness. Suddenly a ray of light hrough 
the darkness and ἃ policeman cane runaing. who did 
mot have any chance of excape, believed that the gane was | 
up. But the man was not a policeman, but a policeman of the 
resistance movement. 



Zhe Police Organized the Flight fron the Vilevaals Hospital “a 

The joining of the καὶ iderably .. ᾿ 
facilitated the illegal work. at the oo 
Ullevaaia Hospital where political prisionergs vere housed. 
Zhe policenen were rarely armed, but for guard duty up 
there the men recelved automatic pistols and some of then 
were somewhat worn out. Those pistols were used as instruction 
material for the nen of the homefront. | 

From the Ullevaals Hospital the resistance police 
helped many people ‘to freedom and Also meetings were 
a between the inmates and the homefront men, sick 
welatives and friends. Among those who were aided in 
é@scéping to Sweden, was the lawyer Capplen whom the Germans 
had sentenced to death, From the Akersbergavejen prison 
the police also aided many in their escape. When three 
‘permons sentenced to death were about to be executed; just 
to name one case, three armed “German” soldiers appeared in 
the prizon, fetched them and, shortly afterwards, the three 
men were safely in Sweden, They were accused of having 
been menbers of the “Secret Service." ‘However, Gapplen's 
brother was unable to escape, 

He was i eee Γ"" who were subjected to the worst 
torture imaginable. knows (he was informed by quislings) 
that a11 of hia nails were pulled out; wooden splinters . 
were put into his fiesh and then ignited, His feet were | fos 
burned with a blow torch, ᾿ς bie 

At the police department, the men of the honmefront 
could eyen prepare false passports with which the persons, 
hunted by the Gestapo, could escape to the border regions, 
where it was a simple matter to reach Sweden safely. 

Ad 

reveals that the vorst thing Ahat & MAD WAS 
regarded ει quialing until he was arrested. 

Rabbit on the Menu a Whole Month 

All compasses, tenta aud weapons vere seized, 
the homefront this did not matter: on the contrary, 

‘troop had, among other things, a big stock of | 
weapons in Aaryoll, ‘outside of Oslo, directly in the be 
Germans' trajectory. Further up in Aaryoli, they had a 70 
rabbit farm, This was owing to the fact that the people, 
who had ito go underground had to have something to eat. 
However, the Gestapo had heard about it and seized the 
rabbit fara. Ont ng night the German guard was 
surprised and then family had rabbits to eat for 
an entire month. 

~ 4 ὦ 
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A German lieutenant, Otte Toepper, who , of course, 
aid not know anything about the matter, retly provided 
sone Norwegians with food ration carda. becane ἃ his bb 
“goed friend,” treated him a little bit and played ἐ 7 
role of a genuine quimsling. The profit conskted of important 

. dnformation about the German military exercises and arusa 
supplies and of numerous ration cards which were then . 
distributed among thome who had to.cat in hiding, Most of 
the houefront wenbera had two residences; their own home and 
‘an apartuent rented under ἃ Zalse nane, — 

" | August 12, 1943 the zaidie in the Btorgatan took 
Place, was on guard du A quinling had ΝΣ 

Geatapo that usually stayed at a cafe με 
at § ‘o'clock in the morning he was arrested. In Germany, ΠΝ 
met some of ‘hii former cofighters; auong them, a. 

chauffeur, who, one night, drove away a big stock of 
werchandise which the homefront had captured from the Germans. 

he also met a man from the Ulleyaals Hospital, ‘where 
been on duty. Their paths crossed again in Sweden. =: 

ow ready to continue hig activities; however, his : 
‘arrest prevented them. Mis iwaediate hope is to accompany 
2. delegation to Germany to look fox ‘the disappeared 

Manor. 



2/4/64 

AIRTEL 

πο: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-709297) (100-le8001 
ATTN: (TRANSLATION a 79827) ( a4) 

FROM: JAC, NEW YORK (105-30 05) (100-134637) 

SUBJECT: see ie KOLOBASHKIN 
IS-R- 
> πῈΣ 

5 308 
> 13-0 x (00: ΝΥ) 
οἷ 

Ral¥airtel, 2/4/64, captioned as above, setting NS 
forth that certain materlal would be transmitted to the 
Bureau by separate communication, 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 2 copies of a haloid 
xerox copy of an article appearing in the 6/6/45, issue of 
the Swedish language publication "Arbetaren”. Thin article 
appeared gn gbage Δ and eight of that publication and is 
entitied ‘JOssingtjinst 4 quislingdrtkt" (Resistance Movement 
Service in Quisaling Disguise). The Translation tection 18 
requested to translate this article and furnish a verbatim 
translation to NY and copies to all Bureau fLles receiving 
& copy of this communication. It 15 noted that thia article 
relates to a Bureau informant therefore its translation should 
be treated as Confidential. ORIGINAL FILED ὩΣ ͵“΄“΄.- 

Expedite translation iq requeated in that At pertains 
toa an oxpedite investigative matter. 

Orit 

1 = Now Yurk 
2 = Now Yoris 

Jaye W220 77 - 

au 

ORDE MYEH s tine f f gh ὦ ee DEC el 

(0) Aw es Ὶ 46 τεῦ 24 
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1 - Mr, Shaw 

SAC, New ‘York .(100-134637) February 20, 1964 

ἢ | Director, FBI (100-428091) 

ὥροιον 
INTERNAL ΞΧΟΌΒΙΤΥ - C 

-Reurairtels 1/3/64, 1/6/64 and 1/13/64 
concerning a trip.made by NY 694-84 to Toronto, 
Canada, 12/30/63 to 1/3/64, where informant con- 
ferred with Canadian Comsunist Party functionaries 
Lesiie Morris and Tim. Buck. 

During your next regular contact with 
NY 694-8* you should: ascertain from informant the 
identities of all individuals present on the 
occasions informant conferred with Morris and 
Buck, 

NOTE: 

The primary purpose of NY 694-S*'s trip 
to Canada was to arrange a system of communication 
between the CPUSA and the CP of Cuba via the Canadian 

ana 
aware of the discussion that took place between NY 
694-S* and Buck while NY 694-S* was in Canada, [In 
order to adequately protect NY 694-S* in informant's 
future dealings with the Canadian CP, New York is 
being requested to ascertain from NY 694-S* the iden- 
tities of individuals present on the occasions when 
ΝΥ '694-S* conferred with Buck and Morris. 

MAILED 3 

FEB 1 9110. 
TOLSOD κακκασνωκνυκωνα 

Belen ὡρωστωναρυο, 

‘ : OR 

Geno | a” FER 19 1964 . 
ἜΞΞΞ } Acs: ἣν oy _ πον He 

/o γ- 2504- 326 OY 
REC- 41 

Gand? vammenmon MAIL ROOM TeLeryre unit Ll 
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6 ; 1l-My , Shaw 
at 

(200-2339)-2 Pj February 18, 1964 
7 

Leger anton 

REY &: = a 
Director, FBI (100-428091) - AG SS 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA " 

INTERKATIONAL RELATIONS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

et 2-10-64 setting forth ἃ request by your 
source: in. πὰ or permission to make available to another 

intelligence department of the the. yD 
contents of pages. 42 through 47 of our’ ' docu- 

ment which contains the contents of a 47 pal 9 letter fron 

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union dated 11-5-60, 

ΝᾺ You: should ascertain from you 
δ intelligence department within the 

w bID Ni desires to make available a portion of ou 
ΔΝ document, You should also ascertain what use this 
δὰ intelligence department plans to make of our information, 

1-Foreign Liaison Unit (route through for review) 

NOTE: , Ὁ πα 
On 2-8-61 we trangmitted to Legat, London, ἃ 

‘photostat of a 47-page ' " document which sets forth 
the. contents of a letter/of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union dated 11-5-60, This information was obtained by 
CG 5824-S* while on Ὁ Solo mission in Moscow during November, 

-- 1960, Legat was authorized to furnish this. ument an ἃ 

| S strictly " Speed" -basis. to urce in On 3-7-6] and 
7 7~-6-61 we ἢ Spore" basis. forl “to d e contents 
μέ of our docunent with top officiaIs In the a 
a Service or with CIA. Relet sets forth a i 
ἮΝ lable to another intelligence department within the 

vernment the coments Pe Of, Sate 42 through 47 of our 
| *-document, se. pages ἀδο in considerable 
ls “ detail the economic assistance given by the Soviets to China, 

point out that Soviet technicians, wore withdrawn from China 
etson because the Chinese ‘attempt Lsty,t lews upon then, 

= Betuntceee «Prior to making a- ‘decieionsaet Rap ste should be 
ch a granted on to furnish a portion.of our document to 

Calkahes another int department, we should ascer 
Sona == the identity of the intelligence departmant that 
ue desi rnish a portion of our document to, and what use 
Rosen Matt intelligence department plans to make of our 
me : Α ' Lee 

Th he ἢ GS isk (5) i αἱ κ᾽ 



OPTIONAL, FORM NO. 19 δος Oyo-108-Da . ᾿ ' ᾿ : whe anal ” “» " 

ΟΝ 2. oo @. | | | 
te? ΕΝ UNITED. STATES: ERNMENT ες _ _ . | 

Memorandum. : ΝΞ ΞΡ 
πὸ, τ Director, FBI (100-428091) ὁ pate: 2/10/64 

begat, London (100-1212) rt) ΝΕ 

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS . 4, . -- 
Is -C aes oN 

Seley 
’ Rebulet 7/5/61. ὁ ΝΕ 

Or assification Miss. 
again referred 

‘to = = page Sef document regarding the Sin et ξ 
pss which the Bureau had previously furnished to 

had previously asked if ‘there. was any ‘possibility for the 
nal instructions placed on this document to be relaxed. 
has .now again brought up this matter, stating they are 

τὰ ost anxious ΤῸ make available to another intelligence depart- 
ment of the the contents of pages 42 through 
AT. a 

It is requested the Bureau please advise. 
3 

0 70 

bg 

Ipc 

Ὁ. 
2)- Bureau co ( | ) | ge Δ 

~ Liaison Section sent : direct ΕΝ ἫΝ 
1 = Ἰοπάδη . . μῆς 
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JECLAZSTEICA 
7 ORD 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
ἊΝ DATE OQ1-10-£012 

cos " ® “TOP-SECRET . π᾿ Belmont 

1=-Mr. Evans 

l-Mr. DeLoach ROUTE IN ENVELOPE Ei: tiem 
The Atterney General | February 20, 1964 

. ' l-Mr. Branigan Director, FBI l-Mr, Baumgardner 
| 1l~Liaison 

Ϊ COMMUNIST PARTY, USA NTs Shaw : INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

_ My letter of December 11, 1963, with enclosure, 
contained a summary of a letter from Séviet Premier 
‘Mikita 8, Khrushcher to KAO Tse-tung, Chairman, Communist 
Party ef China, dated Nevenber 29, 1963, dealing with the 
matter of anelioration ef Sine-Soviet relations, 

| Material in the enclosed menorandus was supplied 
by a source which has furnished reliable information in the 
past. The enclosed memorandum summarizes a letter that the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Seviet Union 
recently sent toe the Communist ‘Party, USA, dealing with the 
current status of Sino-Soviet relations. The letter 
emphasizes the concern of the Seviets over the continued 
dissident actiens on the part of the Chinese, and concludes 
that there is an urgent need for the calling of a conference 
of representatives of all Communist Parties in an effort te 
counter the anti-Leninist stand of the Chinese which is , 
designed to disorganize the ranka ef the communist movenent. 

18: 
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NOTE: 

Classified “Top-Ssoret" because unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could result in exceptionally . 
grave damage to the Nation. Source is NY 694~S*, 

See memorandum Mr, Baumgardner to Mr. W. C. 
‘Sullivan, 2-19-64, "Solo, Internal Security “- Communist »" 
WGS spwd.. . 



“ 
Routing Slip aoe 
2.7 (Rev. 3.13.8)" (Copies to Offices Checked) + 

ΕῚ 
TO: SAC, 

: Albany {7} Houston (7) Norfolk ΓΞῚ Washington Field 
Albuquerque Indianepalls Okichoma City (7) Quantico 
Anchorage Jacksonville Onuaha 

! Atlanta - Koneas City = Philadelphia TOLEGAT: 
᾿ Baltimore Knoxville “] Phoenix Bern 

Birmingham Las Vegas Pittsburgh Bonn 
Bosten Little Rock Portland London 
Buffalo Los Angeles Richmond Madrid 
Butte Leouleville St. Louis Manila 
Charlotte Memphis Selt Lake City Mexico, D.F 
Chicags Miconi San Antonio Cttawa 
cae & Milwaukee San Diego Poris 

Cleveland fad Minaespolts Son Francisco Rome 
ἘΞ Beave ἔπ ewes San “ὅπ σῷ Rio de Janeira 

Denver Newark Savenach Tokyo 
ἘΞ Beoves £5) New Haven Seattle ᾿ 

El Paso New Orleans Springfield 
Honoluls New York ity Tampa 

on pate —-2L20 16 4 — naan 
RE: 

I 

| Reurairtel 12/27/63 enclosing a copy of the 
! book, ®The Program of the CPSU and the 

West" by Timur Timofecv. 

RY Fer information (CL) Fort appropriate action [7] Surep, by 

‘The enclosed ts for your information. If used in a future report, [7 conceal 
al} sources, [7] paraphrase contents, 

Enclased are corrected pages from report of $A 
dated 

| Remerkes 
There £s enclosed for your information ἃ 

translation from German of the table of contents 
and pages 93 through 132 of tho above mentioned 
ook. 

7) Oo- Ζέῶ, ὅ ΟἽ |-- 
NOT RECORDED 

2 FEB 25 1954: 

J τας 100428091 | 
ustiie 134-46-Sub B ey 

GSMARS 1964 

----. - “τ 



PECLASGIPFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

£ DELS, ECLASSIFICATION ις 

MATH OL-Loa-cuile 

ΜΝ δ ROU ROUTE. τ ENVELOPE 
» Belmont l~Mr, Shaw 

Doe Sullivan 
1-Mr, Wannall 
1~Mr, Branigan 
1~Mr, Baumgardner 
l-Liaison 

February 24, 1964 

(4 BY LIAISON 

i } . 

Honorable Bean Rusk’ : 
The Becrotary: of tate lot 
Washington, Ὁ nahh 

‘Dear Mr, Rusk: 

My letter of Yebrusry 20, 1964, with enclosure, 
contained information that the Ceatral Comittee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union planned to publish ali 
documents of ite current plenary session dealing with the 
dissident action of the Chinese, 

The following information was supplied by a source 
which haa furnished reliable information in the peat, 

᾿ ee OEE 

Q 
Y 

18: 

Pan | 

HOO’ ONIOVAY-0193e 

of the Soviet Union and other fraternal partion intend to 
exprosa their views openly in the press concerning the dissi 
dent action of the Chinese, 

Recause of the sensitive nature of our source: wo. ’ 
have classified this communication “Top-#etret." This infor- 
mation is being furnished to. oO nO officials of (3, Governnent, 4 - of 2g oD f =. ) 7 
100-428091 ° sincerely yours, | 

Tols 

Belnott —eem SEE NOTE PAGE 2 " ΩΣ ΕΒ 25 1964 

a 

Evans anoamneomn HGS ἢ Kaj 
(9) 
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Honorable Dean Rusk 

NOTE: Ὁ | | 

Classified "Top.Secret" because unauthorized dis- 
closure of this information tion could result in exceptionally 

ation. Source is NY 694-5S*, Information 

2/18/64, entitled ¢ 
forth the contents ‘ef 

- Soviets to NY 694~S*, 

Dissemination being made to the ‘Honorable Walter W. 

Jenkins, Special Assistant to the President; the Honorable 
Dean Rusk, the Secretary of State; the ‘Honorable John A, 
McCone, Director, Central Intelligence Agency; and ‘the Attorney 

| General and Deputy. Attorney General, 



ῬΡ.36 (Rov. 12-18-56) | ; : | ᾿ ᾿ I 
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FBI | 
7 * 

‘Date: 2,187 64 
i 
| 

i 
| 

Transmit the following in. 

AIRTEL 

(Priority or Method of Mailing} Ι 

(Type in plain text or code) 

A A A Re ee er ee ee ee ee ee ree ee eee ante meee nie ee inte ci παπὰ 

πῸ : -DIRECTOR, FBI (200-428001) 
— (105-78927,) 

| (4) FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (200-131637) _ 105 
- 

“Ὡς «Ξ3διοῦ) 

SUBJECT: Cy) 
IS-C 

ALEKSEY M, KOLOBASHKIN 
IS = R - SMUN Fa 

a (7 ie 

Re NY airtel, 2/17/64, which set forth information 
re meeting of subject and NY 694~-S* on 2/15/64, and the | 

4nformation that subject was anxious to complete his business 
with source because subject's "chief" was in the area, HN 

A review of the Soviet Mission to the UN Bein XY 

Observation Plant Logs reflect the following for 2/15/64: o™ 

2:17 ‘Pom. τς KOLOBASHKIN and wife | Se 
| departed the SMUN ia 

bi : | t 

8:15 p.m. KOLOBASHKIN and wife ι΄ 
: arrived at the SMUN ~~). 

in-a gray 1961 Comet DQ 
4-Dpoor Sedan, which -᾿ 
pore 1964 NY State oS 
License Plate 4c4910 ae 

AG Bureau (RM) | Re - 
2... New York , ᾿ ; 8 ' 

CFK:emv: | - Ὁ... at ΦΈ 
(8) ert. ) σὺ Fod eng p~3639 2 

St mmraps εν 

Ν ΒΕ ΠῚ ᾿ , ! 8 “ 

oh BF As, ff AY z 
ΕΒ “ΤΆ ορ»7 4 1. 

᾿ 
M\ | 4 

ss ᾿ of? me - ππ ~ VS =A 
Approved: a Lf -ω͵-ς Sent mn rerennnmnee ΜΝ Pe ΨἊ: ‘i 

6 5 MAR 9 1¢ Bi ial Agent in Charge εῷ ἡ. 

i - 



“NY 100-134637 

jointly by the subject and ‘VLADIMIR A, CHUCHUKIN in ‘the 

NY 105-3640] | : | ΝΞ 

It 4s to be noted that the above car is utilized 

performance ,of their duties at. the SMUN, 

ae of the foregoing, it is believed that 

ΜΝ" ject was making reference to his wife, AP ANASEVES δὰ | 

O10 ,when he stated that his “chief” was an ‘the area 

S analysis is further born out when it is considered that ΝΕ 

neither of the subject's ‘two sons, ages 10 and 5, accompanied 
subject and his wife during their absence from the SMUN. 

‘Further, it has been the subject's habit to depart 

the SMUN with either CHUCHUKIN or ANATOLI ἡ. GRODSKY, prior to 

_ «his meetings with Ny 694-S* in the past year, In view of this, 
46 is surmised that subject probably utilized his wife as 

security personnel during the meeting on 2/6/64, The NYO will . 
follow KOLOBASHKINA's activities and further ‘meet dates in order 
to determine if she accompanies subject during ‘his absence from 
the SMUN on those dates, | 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY © ry, 
faa 
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=i 

a TED FROM: 

bao PLA ἡ ἂν 

aT E 91- ἘΠ ΦΉΣ 

᾿ 1l-Mr, Imont l-Mx. Branigan ‘ 
leMr,. Evans J-Mr,. Baumgardner 
leMx, DeLoach il-Liaison 
1~Mr. Sullivan 1-Mr. Shaw 
‘i-~Mr. Wannall 

ROUTE ΠῚ ENVELOPE 
Yebruary 20, 1964 " 

υ Ν BY LIAISON 

5 
= “tT 

Honorable Dean Rusk ι. | jo Κα Gon 
The Secretary of State ΟΝ ae | | Aa ΖΦ 
Washington, : Β. C. jb δι mo. 

[74 ueh gt ae 
a 

My letter of December 11, 1963, with enclosure, 3 “πὶ 
contained a summary of a letter from Soviet Prenier = “«--’ 
Nikita ἢ. Xhrushchey to MAO Tse-tung, Chairman, Communist 
Party of China, dated November 29, 1963, dealing with the 
matter of amelioration of Sino~Seviet relations. — « 

_ 
Material in the enclosed memoxandus was supplied 

by & source which has furnished reliable infermation in the 
past. The enclosed memorandum summarizes a letter that the 
Central Coamittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
recentiy sent to the Comuunist Party, USA, dealing with the 
current status of Sino-Soviet relations, The letter 
‘emphasizes the concern of the Soviets over the continued: 
diaesident actions on the part of the Chinese, and concludes 
‘that there is an urgent need for the calling of a confeyvence 
of representatives of 81} Comuniat Parties in an effort to 
counter the anti~Leninist stand of the Chinese which is 
designed to disorganize the ranks of the communist movenent. 

Because of the sensitive nature of our source 
ve have classified this communication and its enclosure 

." This information is being furnished Ἐ 
other interested officials of the Government. 

Re fr Roa "σὺ Ze 429097 SOU? 2: 
Mohr εὐ 

erence Kay BE τ 
Conad «eNO LOSUre pecaneed + Μὰ 

etic ΟΣ πᾷς », 

Reet παι τὰ hi οὐ 7 Bde: Σ. ali add 

114 SEE NOTE,PAGE TWO 
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Honorable Dean Rusk 

NOTE: ns So ΞΟ 
Classified "TopcSseret" because unauthorized 

disclosure of this information could result in exceptionally 
grave damage to the Nation. Source is NY 694-5*, 

» Baumgardner to Mr. W. C. 
internal Security ~ Communist," 

' . 
᾿ E 

4 ' A 

Sullivan, 2~19-64 
WGS : pwd, 



all 

. Φ Φ ι . 

ἴπ Mr, Belmont 1S5Mr.Branigan 
Mr. Evasps lMr,Baumgardner 
Mr. DeLoach l~Liaison 
Mr. Sullivan 1-Mr. Shaw 

1. 

1 w= 

1. 

1 - 

| - Mr. Wannall 
nae 

MATION NED 
{ ee ASS 1/120 EXCEPT ὍΝ 1964 οἱ 

(4) SHO! Cisasified q ΠΗ if ΨΧΑῚ ᾿ 
phithacity 4 LOTT \ 

, ᾿ mom 
Honorable Walter W. Jenkins “i ῷ2 Ὁ 
Special Assistant to the Presides a2 = 
The White House | ie pz 
Washington, DB. c. Yalarae ; SSE RAS mes rw 

Ck {ἢ by iy ἣ yy a4 Ὁ 
Dear Mr. Jenkins: ees by rt me =~ 

Leet Letter of December 11, 1963, with ἜΝΙ ΘΟ, φῳῷ 
setnsned Mut of ἃ letter fren Soviet Pr aa. Conmund , _ = 
/Bikita 8. Khrushchev to MAO Tee-tung Ary 
Party of China, dated November 38, i 1968, ee ras the Ζ 
matter of auelioration of SZino=Soviet relatio Sie 

aterial in the enclosed neaorandum was Oo 
by a source which has furnished reliable information in the 
past. The eaclesed menoran ises a letter that the 
Central Comittee of the at Party of the Soviet Union 
recently sent to the Communist Party, USA, dealing with the 
current status of Sino-Seviet relations. The letter , 
enphasizes the concern of the Seviets over the continued 
Giasident actions on the part of the Chinese, and conciu 
that there is an urgent need for the calling of a conference 
of representatives of all Communist Parties in an effortito 
counter the anti-Leninist stand of the Chinese which is 
designed to diserganize the ranks of the communist movenen ων 11946) 

Because of the sengitive nature of our source 
we have classified this communication and ita enclosur Lf 
“Top-Seoret."\ 4 Μ 4 [OI *YAS OY] - 

REC. 4; Le Pai A i @ eid 

YP ὃ re 6 Tolson 5. samsus 
Belmont — ry) “f : 

npn Enclosures 
if (( if (5 

ecw == [ 100-428002 (5) 1 ΗΝ εἰ 
ας, μρϑιρπᾶι 1} Ἐχολυὰ ati " SEE ‘NOTE ore, ΠΡ 
Sullivan eo 3 ) downgrading and " \..4° PAGE TWO \ 
tele ΣΖΖΣΣ declassification | 7 } \ 
Tele, Room 1A + 

Holmes 

Géndy KEN it Ἵ ἊΝ ἢ eres us LZ] 
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Ἃ SECRET 

Honorable Walter W. Jenkins 

i 

| + 

xorg: [ἢν orpyey δ 
Classified "TH Secret" because unguthorized 

disclosure of this information could result/i sal: ae 
grave damage to the Nation. Source is NY 694~S* 

Sullivan 
WGSipwd. (R 

(Bee mem dum « Baumgardner to Mr. W. C. 
~19-64,| "Solg{ Internal Security =~ Communist ,"} 

.---- 



DPECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DRBIVED FRO: 

™ ἘΝ πόπε F i E ITE dus dd at ae! eat 

DATE ‘a1- 1 τῷ Le 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
‘The Attorney General February 24, 1964 

~ Mr. Belmont 
‘Mr, Evans 
Mr, Sullivan 
Mr, Wannall 
Mr, Branigan 
Mr. Baumgardner 
‘Mr, Shaw 

4. 

Director, FRY 

μὰ pl μὲ μ μὲ ᾿111εϊ| 

( COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

My letter of February 20, 1964, with enclosure, 
contained information that the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union planned to publish all 
documents of its current plenary session dealing with the “1 
dissident action of the Chinese. τυ 

4 

4 The following information was supplied by Δ source_, = 
! which has furnished reliahle information in the past, 

V3u-0,939u 

ὃ ON 
[3. ΗΓ 4S 6 ΒΖ 934 

Θ 
i] 
x 

polesics in the Sino-Soviet τς, However, is the Chinese o "( 

dent action of the Chinese, = 

Because of the sensitive bd Ae of our κουξέο wean a 

have clasaified this communication 
mation is being furnishdé(tg,other interested interested officials of the 

manele ΝΣ 72 F09/ Ἢ 

Ἃ...ἕ The Deputy storms nares S FEB 24 1984 | 

F 
ἢ 
Ξ COMM4BI 

| “7724 1064 

EB RAN? [IC 

, BEC - 20 TAY ΤΥ 
sm ΤΟΤΕ PAGE 2 ͵ ( 

CCAD ET μκιωνιωκακ 

Sect te al) AA) 8 Ὁ 3 TOL Ed I 0, 
ΒΩ φὰς ἢ μσυπωνυσνα . ἊΝ ‘ JOR-SECRET- 

Η Bred 1B τας 

Tele. Ro 

Sony GEHAR we ltt τ TELETYPE UY 



The Attorney General 

‘NOTE: , ΝΕ : 

Classified "Top=SeeFrét" because unauthorized dis- 
closure of this information could result in exceptionally 
grave damage to the Nation, Source is NY 694-S*, Information 
in letter extracted) 1 memo C, F, Downing to Mr. Conrad, | 
2/18/64, entitled y, Internal Security - C," which sets 
forth ‘the contents ‘ofa radio message transmitted from the __ 
Soviets to NY 694-S*, ΝΣ 

: Dissemination being made to the Honorable Walter W, | 
Jenkins, Special Assistant to the President; the Honorable 
‘Dean Rusk, the Secretary of State; the Honorable John A, 
McCone, Director, Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney 
General and Deputy Attorney General, | : | 

T 



: ν᾿ OPTIONAL FORM NO. tt wO1d-t0e-ON ᾿ 

“5 ἣν GSA GEN, REG.NO. 29 

"UNITED STATES @ernmenT = | 

—) ἮΜ d | | ν emoranadum — 

το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: February 17, 1964 

FROM ! +N C, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub F) 

sunjecr: ἔξοιο 

Set forth below is the accounting of funds spent. 
by CG (5824-S* during the course of the 14th Solo Mission: 

_Bxpenses Incurred 

One-way first class air ‘fare. 
from Chicago to Prague via’ 
LONKON ss ccc oececneccerascenesevesaseneesesseed 

London (November 2-4, 1963) | 

Hotel accommodations ‘for a 
two NUTHtS. cc eoccccencansssevevsecvesece 40,00 ᾿ 

Meals and living expenses . ᾿ Ἱ | 
me for three ΟΝ 30,00 KO 

Taxis, tips, and ‘miscellaneous 
CXPENSCS seecovacreverevegzevveserevveser : 20,00° 

‘One-way air transportation from — 
Prague ο΄ MOSCOW. ὁ. rernccceteccccsvcenerencas 50,00 

\ “One-way air transportation from 
“Prague to ZULICH gece secccececsevecseseseeees 63,00 

Zurich (November 28-December. ἃ, 1963) 

Hotel accommodations ‘for 
three NIGhHtS..cecccccssscccsscsereeseseces 45,00 

Meals and livinggex . 
ΟΝ for four alivingpesnemage, a. 40,00 

Bureau (RM) 881} fe ΡΠ δή 

; ὙΠ Chteage RES Kae Me 2977 ΟΣ 
a 4 Heo Bn nad ΡΝ 



CG 134.46 Sub Ε΄. 

Overseas telephone call. ‘ eee eb @ ᾿ o's # #0 #6 κα 

Taxis, tips and miscellaneous 
GXPOENSES, zecaecec hese peer eveseseeseesers 

One-way air transportation from 
Zurich to COpPOenhagen, seacssscrsessevsssensese 

Copenhagen (December 1-2, 1963) 

Hotel accommodations for one 
TGHt. cows rerevesvavrsverseseseehererenee 

Meals and living expenSeS....csessecnoees 

Taxis, tips and miscellaneous 
@XPONSOS sn cccesecsoese rans ebsenawensenys 

One-way air transportation from 
Copenhagen to LoS Angeles, .cossececsaccespene 

Les Angeles (December 2-6, 1963) 

Hotel accommodations for 
four NIChtS, cc saccncascaveseeenhsesseavas 

‘Meals and livings expenses 
for four GAYS ccrscccereccscavseeotessaase 

Tips and miscellaneous expenses, 4 ..5 +54 
# | 

Other expenses, connection with ‘trip 

IUGEALCs cacesoececccccvecenccucsccvosees, 

CLOTHING ccccescnecsssccemepscvenecccess ‘ 

Miscellaneous gifts purchased 
for presentation to officials....cesese 

Miscellaneous - including excess 
baggage charges, differential on 
currency exchanges, airport taxes, 

$ 26,00 — 

15,00. 

98,00 

21.00 

15,00’ 

7.00 

683,90 

112.00 

48,00 © 

10,00 

104,00 

100,00 

190,00 

laundry, OTC geen nvasesssevecenesacoeeea 90.00 

Total expenditures. 

- 2» 

$2,320.94 



CG 134.46 Sup | 
WABIDLIADW ~~ 

Less refund for class differential - 
on air transportation from New York 
ἴο MONOD, sess raversearerces ΚΕ: ἘΠ: ‘218.30 a 

Net expenses § 32, 102, 64 

Initial advance Dy BUrGau..csacecserwecensen edd, 000,00 © 

Previously returned to confidential fund....._ 1,300.00 ΄ 

Net Bureau advance ὁ “ 
‘to CG: ial $2,200.00 © 

| yg y; Plus partial reimbursenent from ἘΝ 
f CP, USA POSALVE BUNGE ssa severys Seow eee paged , 600.00 

Total $2, 800,00 

Expenses. ον ee ἀπε απεν δ ἃ δ. δὰ κα 2,102. 64 

$ 697.96 “ 

The $697.36 unused by CG 5824-S* during the course. 
of the 14th Solo Mission is being returned | to the confidential 
fund ὍΣ the Chicago Office, 

.»Ἑ 



KCLASE TIFICATION ἘΠΠΕΒῈΕ 

- φ᾽ LOPE 
. ROUTE ENV Shaw 

Δ ΚΕ, Sullivan 
le-My, Wannall 
1-Mr, -Branigan 
l-Mr. Baumgardner 

_1-Liaison 

(\ | February 24, 1964 

Honorable John A, NcCone 
Director 

‘BY LIAISON i, 

(Ace 

Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D 9 σ, Τ᾽ ὴ 

‘Dear Mr, McCone: 

. My letter of February 20, 1964, with enclos 
contained information that the Central Committee of the‘ = 
Communint Party of the Soviet Union planned to publish . 
documents of its current plenary session dealing with ἘΣ 
dissident action-of the Chinese. Me 

ΘΟ 

. The following information was supplied by & source a5 
| which has furnished reliable information in the past, | — 

The Central Committee of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union has decided to hold in abeyance the planned pub- 
lication of its current plenary seesion documents, This is 
being done as the result of an urgent appeal currently being 
wade by fraternal parties to the Central Committee of the Com- 
munist Party of China calling for an immediate end te open 
polemics in the Sino-Soviet rift, However, if the Chinese 
Jeadership does not accede te this appeal, the Commniat Party 
of the Soviet Union and other fraternal . ‘parties intend to | 
expreas their views openly in the prees concerning the dissi-~ 
dent action of the Chinese, 

Because of the sensitive nature af our source we 
have classified this communication “Top-Secret," This infor- 

/ vation is being forniahed te other interested officials ef the. 
Government, | 7 7 | (Ss AY 

| Totton ene 100-428091 
Sincerely 3 yours, 

Belmont | | | (χορ | 

ἐν τ SEB NOTE PAGE 2 00. εἴτ ΤΠ J / \ 

— oe ee ‘a 

Vv 

as 

cHU4S 6G [28 18: 

HOOY ONIGYSY--0.948 



7 TOP-SECRET 

Honorable John A, McCone 

NOTE: | pe 

Classified ' * because unauthorized dis- 
closure of this information could result in exceptionally 

rbion, Source is NY 694-S*, Information 
ἡ memo C, F. Downing to Mr, Conrad, 
Internal Security - C," which sets 

EY 

Soviets to NY 694-S*, 

Dissemination ‘being made to the Honorable Walter Ἧς 
Jenkins, Special Assistant to'the President; the Honorable 
Dean Rusk, the Secretary of State; the Honorable John A, 

McCone, Director, Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney 

General and Deputy Attorney General, 



FU-36 (Rev. 12.13.56) 

a Bee See 

‘Transmit the following in 

| a a aad (100-428091) (RM) 

FB] 

Date: 2/20/64 

— eee ee ee .. 

Γ᾿ 

(Type in plain text er code) 

AIRTEL ____REGISTERED_ 

πῃ nanan 2: | 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100- μοὶ ΕΣ »" 

EW YORK (100- ie Abe 

On 2/20/64, a ciphered message was received from 
Moscow via radio, the ‘plain text of which is as follows: 

"To Gus Hall 

"In 1964 you will receive $600,000 which will 
be sent to you in March. 

"CPsu" . 

Ct 

CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (AM RM) 
1 - NY 134-91 (Inv)(41) . 
1 - ΝΥ 100-134637 (41)... “7, δὸ τῷ ἵ «7 - 3, Η 

| s [ε8 AY 1s64 | 
ACB: mfd " τ ΝΜ...» 
(7) EES] gf SiN 04 Ὧ, ΜΝ 

eine wel Pp ΑΗ [ἢ ve aT 3B , i344 LM δὴ 

BAN hy Sea 
ΕΝ Toate | | now sere gIA | 

O/H 
Approved: ἐξ AY Set MPT ete 

a KG Ch πῶ ne H Agent in Charge sem yt δὴ 

ἐ δ oo Hi be aah ke τον Ἷ ; _ ἢ τῇ A Q 65m! 



ἔπ DECLASSIFICATION ANTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

DATE GL-LO-c0is aaa NY ENVELOPE 
, 1~Mr, Belmont 1-Mr, Shaw 

\ l-Mr, DeLoach 
1-Mr, Sullivan 
1-Mr, Wannall 
l-Mr, Branigan 
1~Mr, Baumgardner ’ 

Yebruary 24, 1964 

(4) BY LIAISON 

Honorable Walter W. Jenkins 
Special Assistant to the President 
The White House 
Washington, Ὁ, (, 

Se 

~*~ Ὁ N 
Dear Mr, Jenkins: Fe Ξ 

3 
My letter of February 20, 1964, with enclosure ? = 

contained information that the Central Comittee of the Com!) 2 
munist Party of the Soviet Upios planned to publish all mez; Ὁ 
-decuments of ite current plenary session dealing with the xz “ἢ 
‘Minsident action of the Chincse, re τὸ = 

Ξ- “ἷρ 

The following information was supplied by a.source Φ “5 
which has furnished reliable information in the past, 

εις “Zhe Central Committee of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union has decided to hold in abeyance the planned pub- 
lication of its current plenary session documents, This is 
being done as the result of an urgent appeal currently being 
wade by fraternal parties to the Central Counittee of the Com 
munist Party of China calling for an imsediate end to open 
polesica in the Sino-Soviet rift. However, if the Chinese " 
‘leadership does not accede to this appeal, the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union and other fraternal parties intend to... 
express their views openly in the press concerning the dissi- 
dent action of the Chinese, 

Because of the sensitive nature of our source we ἐπὶ 
have classified this communication "Sop-Secret,”" Thia infor-~ 

ye orem ΟΣ Sincere] BA Ma: a 

—EkeSoee nove pace 20° KTH gta 21" cee 2 di 
Callen τοῦ οἱ ot 2b0 | : . LH ἐν 

᾿ξ στ παβεκι 2 po ΓΗ. 
Galen (9). 



Honorable Walter W. Jenkins 

NOTE: 

Classified "Top-Secret" because unauthorized dis- _ 
closure of this information could result in exceptionally ὁ 
grave damage to the Nation, Source is NY 694-5*, Informa~ 
tion in letter exty4cted from memo C, F, Downing to Mr, Conrad, 
2/18/64, entitled ['s Internal Security - Ὁ," which sets 
forth the contents ὍΣ radio message transmitted from the 
Soviets to NY 694-S*, 

Dissemination being made to the Honorable Walter W. 
Jenkins, Special Assistant to the President; the Honorable 
‘Dean Rusk, the Secretary of State; the Honorable John A, ἮΝ 
NcCone, Director, Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney 
General and Deputy Attorney General, , 
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Hotmes'y 
Gandy ; 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

0 

CREDET snmertnctmenien 
CLG Ge sane 
Contad 

PION GUIDE 

ἃ. 1.116 1500 
Evans l-Mr. Shaw 
DeLoach: 
Sullivan 
Wannall 
Branigan 
Baungardner 

(MATIC DECLASSIF 

L-LO-ZOLE 
' 

f 

.- ι Δ -Ηχο 

1l~Mr. 

λυ, 

Δα χς 
l—Mr * 

l-Mr * 

Ll=-Mr. 

February 20, 1964 

BY LIAISON 

Honorable John A. McCone 
Director 
Central Intelligenne Agency 
Yashington, D.C, 

Dear Mr. MeCone: 

My letter of December 11, 1963, with enclosure, 
contained a summary of a letter from Soviet Preaier 
Nikita 3. Khrushchey to NAO ‘Tse~tung, Chairuan, Communist 
Party of China, dated Novenber 29, 1963, dealing with the 
matter of amelioration of Sino~Seviet relations. 

Material in the enclosed memorandum was supplied 
by ἃ source which has furnished reliable information in the 
‘past. The enciosed memorandum summarizes a letter that the 
‘Contral Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
recently sent to the Communist Party, USA, dealing with the 
current status of Sino~feviet relations. The letter 
emphasizes the concern of the Soviets over the continued 
‘dissident actions on the part of the Chinese, and concludes 
that there is an urgent need for the calling of a conference 
of representatives of 411 Communist Parties in an effort to 
counter the anti-Leninist stand of the Chinese which is 
designed to disorganize the ranks of the communist novexent. 

18: 

ROCY 9Ν|0}38-0.33} Pd. (40 47 835 

Because of the sensitive nature of our source 
we have classified this communication and its enclosure 
" ." This information is being furnished to 4 
‘other interested officials of the Gevernnent. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure on ὦ 

Ὁ ̓ 
ὩΣ 

Qh TELETYPE UNIT 

Nees ΚΟ 

1 HGS :pmdi! 
᾿ 

Ὁ δι 



Honorable John A. McCone 

NOTE: 

Classified "Top-Secrét" because unauthorized _ 
disclosure of this information could result in exceptionally 
grave damage to the Nation, Source is NY 694~S*, | 

' See mémo csdum Mr. Baumgardner to Mr. W. C, 
Sullivan, 2-19-64, ("Solo,/Internal Security ~ Communist," 
WGS : pwd, 


